
DISTRICT COURT, COUNTY OF 
DENVER, STATE OF COLORADO
1437 Bannock Street, Room 256
Denver, Colorado 80202
Phone Number: 720-865-8301

In re the Receivership Estate of MYH
A COURT USE ONLY A

And Concerning:
Case Number: 16DR30252

Alpine Herbal Wellness, LLC, Serenity 
Moon Wellness Center, LLC; Walnut Division: 303
Associates, LLC; ADG Herbal Wellness 
Center, Inc.; FL89, LLC; Frosted Leaf, 
LLC; Big Mouth Snacks, LLC,
Lightshade Productions, LLC; 399 
Harrison Street, LLC; Straight River,
LLC; Vape Tools, LLC; 11975 East 40th 
Avenue, LLC; 420 Events, LLC; Ganna
Co, LLC; and Kiri A. Humphrey

Courtroom:
Hon. Lael Montgomery 
(retired), Judicial Arbiter 
Group, Inc., Appointed 
Pursuant to C.R.S. §13-3- 
111 and C.R.C.P. 122

Attorney for Receiver:
John M. Tanner, #16233
Fairfield and Woods, P.C.
1801 California St., #2600
Denver, Colorado 80202
Phone: 303-830-2400
Fax: 303-830-1033
Email: jtanner@fwlaw.com

RECEIVER’S VERIFIED EMERGENCY REQUEST FOR
INSTRUCTIONS

Sterling Consulting Corporation, as receiver, by and through its 

attorneys, Fairfield and Woods, P.C., hereby files its Verified Emergency 

Request for Instructions as to how to proceed, and as grounds therefor,

states as follows:
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1. Pursuant to general receivership law and specifically the Order 

Appointing Receiver, the receiver can and should ask for instructions from its 

appointing court when it is unsure what to do. E.g., 2 Ralph Ewing Clark, Clark on 

Receivers § 361 (3rd Ed. 1959) at p. 1135. (“receivers have a very large latitude in the 

matter of asking advice and seeking the protection of the court appointing them 

with reference to the discharge of their duties. They are at all times entitled to 

apply to the court for instructions.”); Northern Finance Corporation u. Byrnes, 5 

F.2d 11, 12 (8th Cir. 1925) (because a receiver can do nothing without authority 

from court, it should seek instructions when unsure what to do); Second Amended 

Order Appointing Receiver (“Receivership Order”) at ^[2 (this receiver has powers 

duties generally given receiver).

2. The Receivership Order contains in it a stay regarding all 

equitable actions against the receiver or property in the estate. Receivership 

Order at Tfl5:

All actions that seek equitable, in rem, direct, or indirect relief against 
the Property, Receiver, or the Receivership Estate are hereby stayed. 
Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, this Order also 
expressly stays any pending or future administrative, foreclosure, and 
other actions, the remedy for which is a penalty, lien, taking, or other 
impairment against the Property absent express permission of this 
Court. Any party desiring such relief must bring that request by 
motion in the matter.

3. The point of this provision is to avoid the receiver having to 

defend multiple actions in multiple courts, which would be expensive and 

distract the receiver from the duties this Court believes should be the 

receiver’s priority. By requiring all such matters to be brought in this Court,
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it will make the receivership more effective and provide more funds for all 

creditors and claimants.

4. Most creditors of the companies in the estate have been 

cooperating with the receiver in these matters. Some, however, have chosen 

an aggressive litigation posture, apparently believing that by doing so they 

will get paid money sooner or in greater amounts. The receiver does not 

believe this, is or should be, the case.

5. One such creditor is Sun Belt Rentals, Inc. (“Sun Belt”). Sun 

Belt has a separate action pending against 420 Events, LLC (a company in 

receivership) and Mr. Humphrey (as guarantor of the debt). Sun Belt has 

previously obtained a judgment against Mr. Humphrey and has served the 

receiver with Charging Orders regarding distributions from FL89, LLC and 

Frosted Leaf, LLC. Copies of these Charging Order against both companies 

is attached as Exhibit 1. Sunbelt has also served the receiver with Writs of 

Garnishment regarding payment of wages from the same two companies. 

Copies of these Writs of Garnishment are attached as Exhibits 2 and 3.1

6. The receiver has not paid Mr. Humphrey any money from either

of these companies during the pendency of the receivership. Thus, the

receiver correctly and appropriately responded to the Orders and Writs by

indicating no monies were being paid by either judgment debtor to Mr.

^ad there been any payments due under either the Charging Orders or Writs of 
Garnishment, the receiver would have asked this Court for instructions, as it appears 
they are nothing more than back doors to the assets of the Receivership Estate, in 
violation of the Order to Present and File Claims. But since no money is due under any 
of them, that is not necessary at this time.
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Humphrey from either of these two companies and thus there was nothing to 

withhold from Mr. Humphrey or to divert to Sun Belt. See attached 

Verification.

7. Unhappy with this, Sun Belt has now gone to the court where it 

obtained the judgment against Mr. Humphrey (Denver District Court, 

Courtroom 209; Judge Grant) and asked for a hearing regarding this matter. 

That court apparently expects this Court’s receiver to appear and do as that 

court directs.

8. The receiver is unsure as to what to do at this point. It appears 

that the conduct of Sun Belt is a violation of the Receiver Order, and 

therefore contemptuous of this Court. By demanding a hearing at which the 

receiver is required to appear, Sun Belt is attempting to take direct action 

against the receiver in another Court. The receiver would like this Court to 

know that counsel for Sunbelt has been aggressively adverse, showing no 

interest in a business resolution to the issues. This has made it impossible 

for the receiver to work with Sunbelt as a potential beneficiary of the 

Receivership Estate.

9. To make matters worse, it appears the hearing was obtained 

under mistaken (at best) representations to Judge Grant. Specifically, in its 

Motion at If6 (attached as Exhibit 4, as part of Order granting it), Sun Belt 

represented that the receiver was paying Mr. Humphrey from Frosted Leaf 

as a W-2 employee. This statement is false. Not only did the receiver not
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say Mr. Humphrey was being paid by Frosted Leaf as a W-2 employee, Mr. 

Humphrey is not so being paid as a W-2 employee and never has been under 

the receivership. Thus one course of action would be to ask this Court to 

hold Sun Belt and its counsel in Contempt of Court.

10. Another course of action could be for the receiver to explain that 

Judge Grant lacks jurisdiction to order the receiver to do or not do anything, 

pursuant to this Court’s orders. The receiver could attempt to do this before 

any hearing, if possible, or at the hearing if the hearing is set too soon to 

allow this Court time to act.

11. A third course of action could be for the receiver to appear and 

fight the Charging Orders and Writs on their merits. The main problem with 

this third course of action is that the receiver would either be submitting 

itself to the jurisdiction of another court, which it should not do as a matter 

of receivership law, or would be advising Judge Grant that any order entered 

that concerns the property of the Receivership Estate would have to be 

approved by this Court. That would awkward, at best. As noted above, the 

receiver believes the motion that obtained this hearing included false 

statements to the court regarding the receiver’s conduct. No money is due 

under the charging orders or the writs of garnishment.

12. As the lesser of three evils, the receiver recommends the second 

course of action, starting with a filing, without appearing, briefing the 

jurisdiction issue to Judge Grant and asking for the hearing to be vacated.
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Contempt can be messy, although necessary at some times, and the third 

course of action could be precipitating a jurisdictional dispute between two 

District Judges. Of course, there could be other approaches that the receiver 

has not considered.

13. Because Judge Grant has ordered the hearing to be set promptly, 

the receiver requests instructions from this Court as soon as possible on how 

this Court desires its receiver to proceed. Counsel for Sunbelt offered dates 

to the receiver extending through March 2, 2017, but has refused to honor 

the last two dates made available by Judge Grant after the receiver said 

either was acceptable, apparently making the outside date available 

February 2, 2017.

WHEREFORE, Sterling Consulting Corporation, as receiver, prays 

that this Court grant it instructions on an emergency basis on how to 

proceed, and grant it such other and further relief as the court deems just 

and proper.

Respectfully submitted this 26th day of January, 2017.

FAIRFIELD AND WOODS, P.C.

By: s/ John M. Tanner___________
John M. Tanner 
Attorneys for Receiver
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VERIFICATION

I, Richard A. Block, as president of Sterling Consulting Corporation, 
receiver in the above-referenced matter, being of lawful age and duly sworn 
upon his oath, states and deposes as follows:

1. I am the president of Sterling Consulting Corporation, the 
receiver in this matter,

2. The factual statements in the foregoing Verified Emergency 
Request for Instructions are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, 
information, and belief.

3. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, I also state that 
neither Frosted Leaf, LLC nor FL89 LLC have paid Mr. Humphrey any 
money for any reason during the pendency of the receivership.

4. While I did discuss with Mr. Eikenberry the possibility that Mr. 
Humphrey might become a W-2 employee within the receivership, I later 
discussed this with the receiver’s C.P.A. I was informed that an owner of a 
single-owner LLC cannot be a W-2 employee, and so it never came to pass 
that Mr. Humphrey became a W-2 employee of either Frosted Leaf, LLC or 
FL89, LLC.

5. Further the affiant sayeth not.
jO

Richard A. Block, President
Sterling Consulting Corporation, as receiver

CITY AND COUNTY OF DENVER )
) ss.

STATE OF COLORADO )
The foregoing was acknowledged before me this 26th day of January, 2017 by 
Richard A. Block.
Witness my hand and official „ 
My commission expires: ^f)/

;al
03 . 50^(9

(Seal)

L1AUNA WINSLOW-WILLIAMS 
NOTARY PUBLIC 

STATE OF COLORADO
NOTARY ID 20164007152 

My Commhttlon Explrw March 3,2020
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

The undersigned certifies that a copy of the foregoing was Efiled via ICCES 
this 26th day of January, 2017, and E-served upon the following:

Kristi Anderson Wells 
Caroline Witkus 
Gutterman Griffiths, P.C.
10375 Park Meadows Dr., Ste. 520 
Littleton, CO 80124 
kwells@ggfamilvlaw.com:
C aroly n@ggfamily la w .com

Gary Nicholas 
Nicholas Family Law 
4601 DTC Blvd., Ste. 1000 
Denver, CO 80237 
garvnicholas@mac.com

By: s/ Sharon A. Chiecuto 
Sharon A. Chiecuto
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